Our host for this
learning
workshop

LERATONG HOSPITAL AND
KIM BARNAS PRESENT

LEAN MANAGEMENT
IN PUBLIC HEALTH

OVERVIEW
Leratong Hospital, lead by CEO Mr. Grey Dube, is a benchmark in Lean Transformation in the
African Public Health Sector. Since 2014, with the support of the Lean Institute Africa and Catalysis
US, they have made significant headway in improving patient care, whilst simultaneously
developing the people and systems for sustainment.
Join us for an exceptional learning experience in an environment constrained with limited
resources. You will be inspired by the possibilities.

WORKSHOP AGENDA
NETWORKING

0900 Arrival and Introductions
0930 Gemba Walk to Wards
1130 Ki m Barnas present s t he Lean M anagement Syst em
1330 Lunch
1430 Leratong Presentation and Question Session
1600 Close

leaninfo@gsb.uct.ac.za

021 406 1477

021 406 1477
leaninfo@gsb.uct.ac.za

Meet the key players
Kim Barnas is the CEO of Catalysis, Healthcare Improvement Organisation

in USA. In her previous role at Thedacare she enjoyed learning about Lean and
implementing this work in hospital operations. As her journey continued, a
challenge emerged—the need for a systematic method to sustain improvement,
clarify daily continuous improvement opportunities and deliver on strategic
deployment. To meet this need, Kim and her team led the development of a
management system. Kim authored the book “Beyond Heroes" based on this
journey. Her mission is to transform patient experiences, make quality more
transparent, and reduce healthcare costs. She advises top leaders through her
coaching, tools and frameworks for successful Lean implementation.

DID
YOU
KNOW?
Leratong
Hospital
presented at
the Chicago
Lean
Healthcare
Summit in
June 2018
and were
commended
on their
inspirational
work.

Grey Dube is the Chief Executive Officer of Leratong Hospital, a position he
has held since 2005. As an Accounting Officer responsible for giving direction,
coordinating management and administration for an 855 bedded Regional
hospital with over 1700 staff members, Mr. Dube is a firm believer in
leadership through team work and encouraging staff to find solutions to their
day to day challenges. It is this belief that under his leadership, the hospital has
earned numerous awards and accolades both from National and Provincial
government Departments. The latest of these accolades was the Centre for
Public Service Innovation Award for the Obstetrics & Gynaecology “one stop”
project in 2015.

Rose Heathcote is Lean Institute Africa’s CEO. She is dedicated to helping
African organisations advance their learning and application in Lean Thinking.
For more than 20 years, she has focused on raising the performance of
enterprises in most industry sectors in Africa, Middle East, UK and India through
the integration of Lean techniques into a management system to ultimately
create a Lean culture. She has been privileged to work with 100+ companies,
from micro through to large internationals, supporting them with Strategy and
Execution in Lean Thinking and Corporate and Individual Learning and
Development. Rose has a background in Industrial Engineering and is the author
of ‘Clear Direction’ and ‘Making a Difference’.

Workshop Details
Location

Leratong Hospital
1 Adcock Street and Randfontein Rd, Chamdor, Gauteng

Dates

30 October 2018

Facilitators

Kim Barnas supported by Rose Heathcote (0900 to 1330)

Time

0900 to 1600

Cost

R3500 excluding Vat

Limits

Only 12 places available
Please refer to our terms and conditions

K I M B A R N A S , C E O C A T A LY S I S , U S

will be a Key Note Speaker
at the Lean Summit Africa 2018

